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clear indication of his recognition of the
seriousness of the problem."

Wayne Jones, associate vice chan-
cellor for business and finance, said he
thought Spangler's donation was gen-
erous.

"He obviously knows of the finan-
cial difficulties of the University," he
said. "His salary is not going to correct
that problem but it's a gesture that's
very generous and very welcome."

important that our universities stay
competitive in that regard," he said.
"We'll have to pay competitive salaries
if we want to have the best professors."

Ben Tuchi, UNC-CH- 's vice chan-
cellor for business and finance, called
Spangler's donation terrific.

"Symbolically, it's important," he
said. "When the head of a system feels
compelled to turn in his salary that's a

said Sunday night.'
"It seemed like the right thing to do,"

Spangler said. "I thought that there might
be the possibility of some resentment
because of the budget cuts.

"I was concerned about that resent-
ment transferring over to resentment of
me or, more importantly, resentment of
the University."

All state employees, including
Spangler, received a 5 percent pay in

crease this year.
A few editorial writers at smaller

newspapers had, in light of the budget
cuts, raised questions about the rela-
tively large salary he receives, Spangler
said.

He made the donation to send a
message to legislators expressing his
objections to possible salary caps on
employees of state universities, he said.

"I wanted to make the point that it is
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By JENNIFER PILLA
Assistant University Editor

UNC-syste- m president CD. Spangler
announced Thursday he would donate
his $142,520 annual salary to UNC-syste- m

schools.
Spangler, a multi-millionair- e, wrote

a check for $10,000 to each of the 16
universities in the system.

Recent budget cuts were part of the
motivation for his contribution, Spangler

Chancellor
to disclose
budget plan

Ben Tuchi, vice chancellor for busi-

ness and finance, has submitted a
spending reduction plan to Chancellor
Paul Hardin, who is expected to an-

nounce a decision about future budget
cuts within the University this morning.

The N.C. General Assembly cut 3
percent of the University's base budget
in August because of a $336 million
shortfall in state revenue. When state
income dropped further, UNC received
a 2 percent reduction in its first quarter
allotment, and cuts for the second quarter
are predicted to total 3 to 3.5 percent.

Hardin ordered vice chancellors to
make recommendations to cut spending
in their respective departments to pre-

pare for the second quarter budget re-

ductions.
Tuchi received reports from the three

associate vice chancellors in business
and finance last week, he said. After the
reports were assimilated, Tuchi re-

viewed them and submitted his recom-
mendations to Hardin.

Tuchi did not say if staff layoffs were
involved in the plan, but one associate
vice chancellor said he had found al-

ternate ways to save money.
Charles Antle, associate vice chan-

cellor of business, said he could not
comment on the specific content of his
report, but that it did not include plans
for layoffs.

"The other associate vice chancellors
and I put together spending reduction
plans to cover budget shortfalls," Antle
said. He said the report he submitted did
not require layoffs.
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appetites of some of the thousands of
story, page 3.

Foreigners flee after
rebels invade Rwanda

NAIROBI, Kenya Hundreds of
foreigners crowded onto special flights
out ofRwanda's capital on Sunday while
government forces and rebels clashed
in the northern part of the country.

Some of the more than 700 refugees
flown to France and Belgium recounted
the chaos in the country since rebels
invaded Sept. 30.

Jean-Clau- de Fayd-Herb- e, the World
Bank's chief representative in Rwanda,
told journalists that he and his family
were staying in a hotel in Kigali when
rebels attacked early Friday.

I "It was chaos. The French para--'

troopers were shooting, and the people
coming from Uganda also were shoot-
ing," he said upon arrival in Paris. "In

'. the hotel, there was panic, and the guests
'. barricaded the windows with mat-stresse- s."

Khmer Rouge aim for
Cambodian heartland

. SIEM REAP PROVINCE, Cambo-
dia Bolstered by their first shipments
of Chinese tanks, Khmer Rouge guer-
rillas are preparing to attack an area
considered Cambodia's most important
cultural and historic region.

After making major gains in rural
areas in the past year, the Khmer Rouge
now are shifting to conventional mili-
tary tactics to seize cities and key eco-
nomic regions, Western analysts say.

The rebels recently took the key gov-
ernment artillery base at Sre Noi, and
now say they are preparing to attack
Bantei Srei, the last major government
position defending the provincial capi-
tal of Siem Reap and the nearby Angkor
Wat temples, the symbol of Cambodian
civilization.

Mandela, de Klerk to
discuss tribal violence

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-Pres- ident

F.W. de Klerk and African
National Congress leader Nelson
Mandela have set ameeting for Monday
to discuss recent black factional fight-
ing, newspapers reported.

The violence in black townships
around Johannesburg has killed about
800 people since erupting Aug. 1 2. Zulu
followers 'of the conservative Inkatha
movement have fought against Xhosas
and other blacks linked to the ANC, the
nation's largest anti-aparthe- id group.

Mandela and other black leaders have
accused government security forces of
instigating the street fighting in a bid to
destabilize the country and derail peace
talks with the government.

Atronauts set test fire
aboard Discovery

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
Discovery's astronauts, their primary,
job behind them, started a small fire
aboard the shuttle Sunday to study the
spread of flames in space.

The solar probe Ulysses, meanwhile,
sped safely toward Jupiter at a record-settin- g

34,130 mph. Discovery's crew
started the satellite on its journey of
1.86 billion miles Saturday.

The carefully controlled fire, the first
test fire aboard a shuttle, burned about
70 seconds within a sealed aluminum
container, as cameras recorded the event
so that it could be studied later.
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Satarday night on Fraiiild Street relatively quiet
Police, community step up patrols after reports of random violence increased during past weeks

reforms
meetings that the proposed grievance
policy excluded problems between
employees of equal rank. The proposal
states its function is to resolve problems
"between a staff employee and an in-

dividual in a position of authority."
The proposal also violates employ-

ees' basic rights to legal representation
by prohibiting them from including at-

torneys at any step of the formal process,
members said.

Members said this part of the policy
discriminates aginst employees because
a grievance could be filed against or
heard by a person with a law degree,
such as law school professors, Hardin
or Susan Ehringhaus, assistant to the
chancellor.

Under the present policy, employees
can have an attorney present at any time
during the grievance process.

The proposal also fails to protect
employees from retaliatory actions and
limits the grievance files that can be
moved from Step 2 to Step 3, members
said.

At the meeting with SEANC officers
Tuesday, Hardin agreed to stop trying
to exempt employees now covered by
the State Personnel Act from the act.

Kay Wijnberg, former SEANC

See SPA, page 3

hood groups patrolling Franklin Street
Friday night. The groups consisted
mostly of women and older citizens
carrying hand-hel- d two-wa- y radios and
cameras, he said.

Morrison, who lived in New York
before moving to Chapel Hill, compared
the citizen patrols to similar neighbor-
hood groups which have formed in New
York City. "Suddenly, I'm in the East
Village," he said.

Mike Kelly, a Club Zen employee,
said he had also seen the neighborhood
patrols. Kelly said although they may
have good intentions, people should not
take the law into their own hands.

"As long as (the patrols) don't play
the part of judge, jury and executioner,
it's all right," Kelly said. "We don't
need vigilante patrols in Chapel Hill."
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"As long as (the neighborhood patrols)
don't play the part ofjudge, jury and ex-

ecutioner, it's all right9
Mike Kelly, Club Zen employee
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By STEPHANIE JOHNSTON

Assfstanl University Editor

The State Personnel Commission
agreed Thursday to defer its decision
about the University's proposed griev-
ance policy until its December meeting.

Paula Schubert, State Employees
Association ofNorth Carolina president,
said SEANC members were pleased
with the commission's decision and
hoped University administrators would
revise the proposal.

About 1 2 SEANC members attended
the meeting Thursday to ask the com-
mission not to approve the proposed
policy, she said.

"Basically they sent it (the proposal)
back to the University," she said. "We
are real pleased with that."

SEANC members asked UNC
Chancellor Paul Hardin at a meeting
Tuesday to withdraw the proposal from
the state commission so members and
administrators could work together on a
new proposal. Vice Chancellor Ben
Tuchi's committee developed the pro-
posed grievance policy.

Hardin told SEANC officers
Wednesday that he agreed with the
proposal and would not withdraw it
from the state commission.

Hardin could not be reached for
comment Sunday night.

SEANC members have said at past

was entirely different this weekend.
"I have seen so many police tonight,"

Morrison said during an interview Sat-
urday. "It seems like they want to make
their presence known. I just wish there
had been as many police around last
week."

Morrison said the police were not the
only ones keeping an eye on Franklin
Street over the weekend. He said he also
saw what appeared to be two neighbor- -
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ternoon upon
Fall Break.

poor you have to.

By DOUG FERGUSON
Staff Writer

After several weeks of escalated
violence in downtown Chapel Hill, this
weekend passed with few incidents and
a highly visible police presence.

On Saturday, Sept. 29, the Chapel
Hill police were called in response to
acts of seemingly random violence by
three black youths, on Franklin Street.
According to police reports, the youths
had been in the Barrel of Fun arcade
where they assaulted a patron and
damaged the front door. Witnesses re-

ported that after leaving the arcade, the
youths moved out on to Franklin Street
and assaulted numerous pedestrians.
Witnesses said the suspects fled the
scene before police arrived.

Arcade employees said the three

FestiFood
Two cooks work hard to satisfy the
visitors to FestiFall on Sunday. See

youths were part of a group of 30 to 40
teens which has caused trouble before.
Clint Miller, Barrel of Fun manager,
said the police have been called nu-

merous times over the past few week-
ends to break up fights involving the
teens and to remove unruly youths from
the building.

Abe Morrison, a victim of the Sept.
29 attacks, said after the events of the
last few weeks, this weekend passed
without any problems.

"It's a safe feeling on the streets
now," Morrison said. "Everything seems
to be pretty much back to normal."

Although the Chapel Hill police were
unavailable for comment, Morrison said
he was informed that an arrest has been
made for the Sept. 29 attacks. Morrison
said he received a call from the police,

by the police, because we want to make
sure the people we have working with
us are the best ones to work with,"
Germuth said.

One of the main goals of SAFE is to
increase the diversity of its volunteers.

"This year, we're trying to target
more people," she said. "We really are
also trying to get a better cross-sectio- n

of the University and go beyond the
white Greek system." Last year, most of
the library escorts were from fraternities
or sororities, she said.

She also said she hoped new volun-
teers would include more women,
members of the Black Student Move-
ment, UNITAS and the Campus Y.

About 80 volunteers will be needed
to cover all the shifts.

Kathleen Benzaquin, SAFE Escort
adviser and Rape Awareness chair-
woman, said the purpose of the changes
was to set down a foundation from
which SAFE Escort could develop.

See SAFE , page 2

enough to return

Campus escort service
to resume operation
with needed additions

and he was told to be prepared to iden-
tify the suspect if necessary. The name
and description of the suspect were un-

available from Chapel Hill police.
Morrison said in addition to the arrest,

increased police patrols might be re-

sponsible for the relatively calm
weekend. In an interview last Monday,
Morrison complained that police were
nowhere in sight when the Sept. 29
incident occurred. He said the situation
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By YU-YE- E WU
Staff Writer

Students scared by late-nig- ht spooks
soon can rely on an improved SAFE
escort to carry them home to safety.

The Students Averting Frightening
Encounters services presently is on hold
until mid-Octob- er, said Amy Germuth,
SAFE Escort Service publicity chair-
woman. But when SAFE returns, it will
be a transformed service.

"The SAFE escort service we're
operating is so much different than the
one that's been around," she said.

"It's going to be radically different.
We're trying to make it the safest pos-
sible, so that it will be much more ef-
fective for student needs."

New features include midnight to 3
a.m. service seven days a week, ID
badges and pair escorting.

SAFE officials will introduce a more
rigorous recruitment process this year
by using interviews and a screening
procedure to choose escorts.

"They (the escorts) will be screened
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returning to campus following a restfulFreshman Lili Salguero and Patrick Antrim unload their
belongings outside Everett Residence Hall Sunday af

A vacation makes you feel good to work and so Anonymous


